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Details of Visit:

Author: NuthinButAGString
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 6 Jun 2021 13:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 240.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

On Kettering road in Northampton. A discreet front entrance with a helpful maid, very good size
rooms,with clean towels and a good sized bed.

The Lady:

Stacey:

Stacey has a mesmerising face with utterly moreish kissable lips,silky smooth skin,stylish tattoos,
shimmering blonde hair, breathtaking, enhanced 34FF tits, (which feel so natural,and are very
responsive) and a fabulous arse.

Dahlia:

Under the eye-catching blue dress, Dahlia has heavenly 34DD tits, highly kissable lips, an enticing
face, and a cheeky laugh all of of which heats up an erotic atmosphere.  

The Story:

In October 2020 (see past review) me and Dahlia were getting dressed after a great meeting,when
Dahlia told me that she and Stacey (who I had seen earlier that day) enjoy doing 3 sums. Never
having had a 3 sum,I made a note that my first one would hopefully be with this duo.

Seeing in June 2021 that Stacey and Dahlia were working on the same day, I booked for a 90
minute meeting with Stacey,which included Dahlia joining for a 3 sum in the middle of it! Walking up
to the parlour,I took a look at Twitter,and saw that Shantel had Tweeted a GIF of Stacey in a
Baywatch outfit, which got my cock throbbing. Arriving early, I chatted to the sexy maid about how
our weekends had gone.

Five minutes after entering the room and getting undressed, Stacey walked in looking incredibly
beautiful and fit as fuck with a sparkling smile, wearing heels and a Baywatch lifeguard
costume,with Stacey’s nipples sticking out under the red costume. In the middle of us casually
chatting, Stacey left me breathless with a long, lingering kiss that Stacey changed into highly erotic
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deep French kissing,with her pieced tongue darting over mine.

Running her soft hands over my dick as we continued to passionately kiss as I felt her up,Stacey
took her top off and got on her knees where She guided my cock between her big tits for a
wonderful tit wank. In-between the tit wanking, Stacey ran her pieced tongue teasingly up and down
my shaft, until she put her lips round my big cock. Stacey has a superb, sensual blow job technique
performed with a variety of speeds and angles, with Stacey sliding her pieced tongue against my
cock, as she held eye contact with her starling eyes gazing at me.

Whilst Stacey continued the BJ, I felt up her alluring arse,I asked if we could do a 69. Stacey has a
sweet, fresh tasting pussy that is extremely responsive,which I licked along with rimming her ass.
Feeling Stacey get increasingly wet,I asked her to lay down, where I sucked her clit and licked
every part of her pussy lips.

In the middle of licking, Stacey asked me to finger fuck her (my nails were trimmed),which started
with one finger,and ended with three fingers that I could see were dripping wet with her pussy juice
as I gave Stacey a hard finger fucking. Combining the finger fucking with licking, Stacey’s legs
shuddered as she cummed hard and I lapped up her soaking wet pussy.

Getting off the bed with my cock hard from how good her pussy tasted,without saying a word,
Stacey grabbed my cock and shoved it all in her gob (!), leaving me speechless. Suspecting Dahlia
would soon be entering,I asked Stacey what she would like to do. Pausing from her expert cock
sucking, Stacey told me that she wanted to see me bend Dahlia over and fuck her like we were in a
porn movie,and that she had an idea for the ending…

Laying down to DFK with Stacey as we heard her on the way, Dahlia entered wearing a glamorous
blue dress. As we continued kissing Dahlia got undressed and gave me a saucy tit wank. Catching
me licking and sucking Stacey’s magnificent tits, Dahlia put her fantastic tits next to Stacey and
said “You only have one mouth and two hands,but two beautiful pairs of tits in front of you!” Like a
kid in a candy store, I ran frantically sucking,licking and touching Stacey and Dahlia’s marvelous
big juicy tits.

Seeing her nipples get rock hard,I asked Dahlia to ride my throbbing dick,as Stacey sat on my face.
Putting the rubber on and getting on top, Dahlia smashed my cock with a hard fast fucking,as
Stacey dominantly gripped the headboard,and ran her pussy over my lips. Getting up after what
Dahlia had done,I bent her over and gave her a good shagging, as Stacey slid her lips between
DFK and seductively kissing my chest.

Both of us horny as fuck, (with her having a wank whilst watching me and Dahlia) we changed
rubber,and Stacey bent over the bed. Matching each thrust, we went for a right hard fucking, with
Stacey grinding her pussy round my cock, as I went in balls deep and kissed Dahlia. About to cum,I
remembered Stacey’s plan for the final:Me cumming over her and Dahlia’s boobs. Quickly getting
into position,I started wanking over their tits.

Preparing to cover their boobs in thick, creamy cum,it did not cross my mind what the impact of the
build-up from my cock being wanked, sucked and fucked for an hour would be. Caught by surprise,I
had what was the most intense (and memorable) orgasm of the year,with my spunk landing on their
tits, shoulders,and some even flying over Dahlia’s shoulder and landing on the towel behind her
(what a distance!)

Staggering over to the bed,we all went for separate showers. Sharing a farewell kiss with Dahlia as
Stacey took a shower,I soon found that I was unable to take my eyes off Stacey’s enchanting
smile,and her lush tits…

Chatting on the bed, Stacey started to DFK, which made me feel so fucking horny. After she had
made my cock rock hard again with a silky smooth BJ, Stacey put the rubber on and I suggested we
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do reverse cowgirl. Pinning me down, Stacey began grinding and riding my dick, and then did
something unique in this position: Thrusting. Stacey pounded my cock by moving every inch down
my cock in a thrusting motion that was absolute bliss. Grabbing the lube and covering my fingers in
it, I gently massaged Stacey’s pussy lips that were gripping my cock,that she vocally enjoyed.

Close to time running out, we went into missionary where Stacey wrapped her legs round as we
fucked hard. Filling my hands with her tits,and Stacey saying absolute filth,made me cum deep in
her pussy. At the end of an epic 90 minutes, we went out and chatted with the maid a bit,and
Stacey gave me a farewell kiss at the exit.

Recovering at The Black Prince pub before I went to get the train home, as the barman put a pint on
the table,a huge smile went across my face,as I thought about Baywatch babe Stacey.
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